march 2011

Grand Photo Competition

This month’s crisp fiver goes to Andy Roger for his photo of him soaring at Chapel Porth, taken on
the club’s GoPro camera. So does that mean he split his winnings with the club??
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Chairman’s Chat
'Kernow Coaching Capers'
On the weekend of 12th-13th March, KHPA
hosted the BHPA Club Coaches Course at the
Portreath Millennium Hall, with 16 pilots
travelling from far and wide to join us, and I
mean far and wide! There were pilots from as
far as France,
Ireland, Brighton
and
Southampton, with one pilot making the
mammoth herculean trek from Portreath itself!
Some of our guests arrived on Friday and
were billeted in the Portreath Arms Hotel,
which soon came to be the centre for
'networking' and team building exercises. Not
so much the 'how to cross the imaginary river
with two barrels and three short planks’
scenario, more the 'how do you get the brown
liquid out of the pint glass and down your
throat in the shortest time’ scenario.

Never the less, all course members arrived
prompt at 09.30 on Saturday morning for
registration. Well, I say all, there were a few
who had said they were coming but didn't
arrive,
names
withheld
to
save
embarrassment, but you know who you are!!
And I’ll be telling Patrick, Andy and Luke what
a great course they missed at the next
meeting.
Our course instructors were Dave Thompson
and Mark Dale from the BHPA, and what a
great job they did. They said that although
smaller in number, the course members were
surprisingly good, with lots of interaction,
positive attitudes and no obvious d*ck
heads!!! We aim to please.
Saturday night we returned to the Portreath
arms where we were joined by a few others
including The Coads, The Phippsys, and Adie
C, (congrats on your 1st thermalling out and
return by the way!)
We had a sumptuous buffet laid on in the back
room, and the beer was flowing. Everyone got
on really well with new contacts made and
friendships formed...we have invites to various
clubs, with offers of visits to Ireland, Brighton
and even Devon.
A few of the course members have flying
accommodation in France (Allez up) and
Switzerland (Verbier Summits), so if you’re

thinking of visiting these places give them a
try, you will get a warm welcome.
The course content was superb and I would
highly recommend it. I didn't know what to
expect to be honest, front loading with facts
and figures? Or death by PowerPoint
presentation? We got none of these, but
received a well-balanced, well presented,
informative and thought provoking input from
two very knowledgeable guys, (quite where
Dave and Mark sloped off to though I don't
know!)
The course covered a whole range of topics;
from the Club Coaching Framework and site
and task briefings, to pilot psychology, pilot
problems and incident management.
Now, I've only been flying for 4 years and
things are still relatively fresh in my mind, but
this course really does make you realise that
some things we do every time we fly and take
for granted, or have developed a 'laissez-faire'
attitude to, can and do put pilots in hospital or
worse.
The course is about promoting awareness, and
developing the knowledge and skills with
which to pass that information on, so that
newly qualified pilots can be coached in the
next stages of their flying career and maybe
by-pass Trellisk, (Coady said the food is
rubbish there anyway!)
Going back to when Graham P cut my paternal
apron strings and turned me loose on the hill,
it was Club Coaches like Paul H and Gay J,
Coady and Tim J who looked at me and shook
their collective heads when I would turned up
on the hill at Chapel, when there was no
beach and only a puff of wind coming off the
sea. The basic point I’m trying to get across is
that the club coaching structure is an
important and integral part of any pilot’s
career, whether you’re on the receiving end of
a 'gem' of flying know-how that may get your
next thermal, or whether you’re the one
coaching, and letting the 'over keen' newbie
know that he may want to think again about
launching in 22 mph hour winds with hang
gliders parked nearby...(ring any bells??).
Club events like this don't just happen and I
would like to thank those of you who helped in
the organisation of an extremely successful
weekend; Graham and Kaz for paying for the
lunch-time pasties, (and mighty fine they were
too); Coady for bouncing all the contacts and
emails my way, and Daisy for doing us proud
with... the pub, the buffet, the hall, the
finances… you get the picture! Thanks guys.
Oh and with us all just about creaking out of
hibernation, and spring starting to bounce in,
give some thought to that Northern bloke and
feline friend! And for you hangy pilots keep
SWANKING !
Fly thoughtfully, Steve
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From the Sites Guide
Reacquaint yourself with the rules and PLEASE follow them!
Site Name

Carbis Bay

Wind Direction: NE

Nearest Town

St.Ives

O.S. Ref:

SW 537 385

Wing Type:

HG & PG

RAF Ref:

3.001

Access: Only KHPA Members & accompanied visitors

Pilot Level: CP

Resident Club: KHPA

Club Contact: Graham Phipps. Tel: 01209 842877

Site Warden: Mark Woodhams 01326 378555
Site Description: Farm fields overlooking cliffs, dunes and a sandy beach.
Altitude: 180 feet

Height Top to Bottom: 180 feet

How to get there: Ask a local KHPA member who will need to check the field in use with the site warden.
Vehicle Access & Parking: Difficult. Park only on the public road but do not cause obstruction. Local buses use
this road.
Rules and Restrictions: The farm is VERY PRIVATE. Use only the field authorised for that day. Access the field
ONLY from the back. DO NOT CLIMB INTO THE FIELD FROM THE COAST PATH. All Pilots must ensure that
they:
1. Do not overfly the houses and property to the left of take off.
2. Do not take photographs or eject material into the property to the left of take off.
3. Do not shout down to members of the public regardless of provocation.
4. Accompany ALL visiting fliers as guests. This is a KHPA members only site.
5. Do not block any entrance into the fields or property with their cars. We run a very real risk of losing this site if
we upset the locals here.
Rigging Notes: Rig near the side hedges keeping the landing area clear.
Marshalling: Use common sense and consideration for others.
Launch Notes: Choose a spot where there is little or no hedge in front of launch. There WILL BE TURBULENCE
as you cross the coast path immediately after launch so pull speed until clear.
Top Landing Notes: Land in the flat area in the back of the field.
Bottom Landing Notes: Except at high tide there is a big sandy beach. Access is from the road near the golf
course.
Hazards:
Restricted Areas:
Airspace: This site is in a Military Low Flying Area. If flying inland be aware of Penzance Heliport ATZ and Lands
End Airport ATZ.
XC Tips:
Met Services: Dialmet is available for RAF St. Mawgan and RNAS Culdrose.
All information is for guidance only. All
pilots must make their own assessment of
the site.
Don’t Forget: Military Freephone for
midweek flying.
0800 51 55 44
Red Arrows, Royal Flights and TRAs.
0500 35 48 02
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Minutes for the meeting of the Kernow Hang gliding and Paragliding Association
Association held at St
th
Rumon’s Social Club on Tuesday 8 March 2011
Welcome Chairman Steve welcomed 21 members attending and opened the meeting at 8.10.
Apologies. Paul and Gay, painting their wagon; Kaz, on the train.
Welcome new members: Adi Chirgwin, in paraglider training, Paul… training on hang glider, Visitor
Kevin from Yeovil, training on the hang glider.
Monthly photo comp Won by Andy Rogers.
Minutes of the last meeting Proposed by Graham Phipps seconded by Nigel Waller.
Matters arising
Coaching sessions Pete said there was nothing set in concrete yet. He is going to be busy with
competitions. However he did say that he would be in SE Wales for the first BOS at the end of April,
and it would be an ideal time for some coaching, as once the comp pilots were off they normally
leave the hill promptly, leaving him with nothing to do but coach, and the sky empty for some
practice. Graham May also reminded people to keep an eye on the forecast, as this time of year is
ideal for getting high and away at High Cliff, and he is always willing to go. Chairman Steve said he
would try to get e mails out if it was looking any good.
Sennen owner’s bottle The bottle hasn’t been taken to Mr Shannon, and it was decided to hold it
over until the traditional time at Christmas. Sarah said she had access to some interesting whiskeys!
Coaches course Steve said there were plenty of people booked, but there were still available
places if anyone wanted to join in. Daisy had booked pasties for lunches, and there would be a social
in the pub, open to all, on the Saturday evening.
Carbis Bay (use of alternative take off) Graham Phipps said he had not spoken to the farmer
about it yet, but he had sweetened him up with a bottle of whiskey, and he would broach the
subject with him.
Sites strategies (Steve McIlduff’s letter) the subject of whether to keep the sites guide in the
public domain or just make it available to members was discussed. It was decided it is best to keep
it open, but highlight sites to make it clear if they are members only. It was suggested that each
month there should be a copy of the guide for one site published in the bulletin, as reminders of site
rules and requirements.
It was agreed we should all be more diligent in finding out about pilots on site we don’t recognise,
and we should be prepared to ask them not to fly if we don’t think it’s suitable, and to back each
other up as a united front.
Regular reports
Competitions: Graham reported that the Frostbite was well attended by other clubs, but it would
have been nice to have more Kernow pilots. Flying was only possible on the Saturday, in strong
winds, making for exciting ridge runs at Perranporth. There were two incidents in the strong wind,
but on the whole it was a good day. A handicap system was implemented for making racing fairer
for rigids, toplesses and kingposted gliders, and it seemed to work well. Of course, Kernow won,
with Graham Phipps taking individual honours.
The Brass Monkeys competition had been postponed until 19th-20th March.
Club Flying: Carbis Bay had been working quite a lot lately, and there had been some people out at
Chapel Porth.
CHAPS training: Graham reported things beginning to pick up. Sean and Paul had both got their
CPCs and hill ratings, Adi had progressed on to his CPC tasks, and visitor Kevin had started hang
glider training, as had one Michel Kerhoas! Who’d have thought it!
Incidents: one serious incident in Truro was reported; hotshot pilot Raymond Mickleburgh had
married his sweetheart Loretta! Both involved were recovering well.
There were also a couple of incidents at the Frostbite, including one landing in the strong wind
turning into an involuntary take off and attempted loop, ending in tears, tantrums and broken metal,
but thankfully no injury, apart from pride, and sensibilities of those within earshot of the “pilot”.
GoPro camera: Andy reported how well the camera worked, and won him a fiver for the photo
comp. Steve McIlduff took it for this month.
Other business
Tim Jones read an e mail from Dave Stevens in Australia, who seems to be having fun, and by
sheer coincidence visited a museum of curiosities, where there was an exhibit of John Dickinson’s
first hang glider. The owners were interested to hear that he had met John, and that Mark
Woodhams had built a replica, and would be very pleased to have any additions to the exhibit, such
as photos or videos.
Patrick Buxton announced his forthcoming nuptials in June.
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Pete Coad donated some books for the library on the history of hang gliding and paragliding,
published by CIVL.
Mike Cowley announced a really useful program he was developing to pull together weather
reports and forecasts for our favourite sites, and also to compile up to the minute texts, reporting on
which sites people are going to, and weather conditions when they get there. He asked people to try
it out and give him feedback. The address is www.mikecowley.co.uk/flying.htm he also said he was
hoping to get a version working for mobile phones.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.25

Members 2011
These are the 2011 members so far. If you’re not on there, and think you should be, or if your
details are wrong, please let me know.

Name

Graham Koller

01736 711017

07814 133536

home

mobile

Mick Lawless

01326 563113

07968 340880

Fiona Austin

01805 622560

07947 410882

Peter Lazenby

01872 279718

07838 154994

Graham Austin

01805 622560

07946 706558

Manuel Lira

01326 319161

07866 367310

James Bull

01752 851773

07734 294858

Jenny Long

Patrick Buxton

01209 891445

07887 841813

Graham May

Adrian Chirgwin

01209 216455

07973 489671

Stephen Mcilduff

01872 520759

07508 443540

Mike Cleaver

01208 813765

07881 414462

Raymond Mickleburgh

01872 262648

07773 027263

Pete Coad

01209 716522

07977 841117

01872 863758

07914 086884

Chris Miller
Tony Nelson

01822 610542

Mike Cowley

07975 756154
07891 557894

Bela Karoly
(Karez)Csete
Stephen Dredge

01209 210614

07738 294520

Bill Northcott

01579 340465

07547 126489

01208 851442

07889 702879

Ray Duggan

01752 651214

07540 644700

Paul Dunstan

1209 217304

07979 328159

Nigel Eagle
Dean Fullwood

01326 311237

07802 827202

Steve Hawken

01872 571582

07881 585208

Barry Hobbins

01326 318143

07783 448458

Paul Howse

01326 574498

07749 890061

Steve Hunt
Gay Jones

01326 574498

07812 710883

Tim Jones

01209 832234

07795 482351

Sam Kahuna
Michel Kerhoas

07950 735088
01326 374726

Richard Kippax

07767 887834
07733 407673

Alan Knight

01209 831748

Lee Knight

01209 831748

07969 252748
01209 843380

07989 231386

Lawrence O'Dwyer

01579 321226

07981 321443

Tony Peach

01902 757003

07525 867007

Graham Phipps

01209 842877

07785 593559

Kaz Phipps

01209 842877

07970 228294

Andrew Rogers

01209 216246

07866 985272

Christiane Squibbs

01884 820836

07971 287958

Keith Sutherland
Joe Thompson

07877 686121
01726 63140

07979 492213

Sarah Waller

01736 786615

Nigel Waller

01736 786615

07974 905556

Paul Watson

01872 276592

07989 795999

Richard Welsh

07753 825630

Shaun Williams

01209 713547

07739 067480

Jeffrey Wood

01736 793298

07748 813358

Mark Woodhams

01326 378555

John Woolams

01637 879281

07972 196872
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